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"CD" De Luxe
3X'x4X' 8 cyl.

Motor

"DXC" CARBURETOR
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STIlOMBEIlG
CAIlBUIlETOIl

Model
DXC·3

(Down Draft)
No. A-I5343

Chrysler
Symbol No. 376880
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Parts indicated in iIIultndona above are as Collow"

1. Choke V&lVI
2. Idl" Needle Valv.

·S. Main DII.char,,1 Jet
°4. Pump Dllcharce Noul.
·5. Venturi Tube
6. Throttle Stop Set Screw
7. Throttle Stop Set Ser... Sprlnc
8. Throttle Stop and Stem
9. Wlnler Pump Adjustment

10. Summer Pump AdJuatment
11. Throttle Valve

lz. Main D1.-ch Jet NUl
11. Idle D1ltCh Holea
14. Idle D'-ch Channel Plug

·15. Idle Tube
a. Choke Pulley
17. Choke Pulley Wire Clamp S<::rew
18. Choke Control Tube Holder
19. Float Needle Valve and Seat
20. Float Setting (lee InaUlletlon!)
21. Float Fulcrum Pin
21. Float

U. VacU\lm Eeonomlser
·24. EeonornlleT By-P.... Jet
°25. MaIn Meterln&" Jet
U. Pump Valve
27. Pump Pilton Sprlnc CUP
28. Pump Pilton Spnnl'
29. Pump Platon
to. Pump Sleeve w.llh Link
31. AulomlHlc Shut·OlT Valve
U. Rump Lever Conne<:tln.. Rod
U. Pump Lever

-IMPORTANT: When ordering venturi tubes, hI..h aP'Ced bleeder•. melerln.. jets, pump
dllloCharge jet&, or by-pa.M jet&, specify the size number which Is found stamped on each part,
and al ....ay. Itate tyPe of carburetor and serial Dumber .. well .. model and make of ear
tor ...hlch part I. Intended.

- SPECIF ICATIONS-

Venturi 1-3/16-
Main Discharge Jet 2 No. J3
High Speed Bleeder No. 65
Pump Discharge Jel No. 68

Main Metering Jet .062'"
Economizer By-Pass Jet .030"
FC1!d Hole in Idle Tube No. 70
Idle Discharge Holes No. 55-70

Upper lip of lhrottle valve to be Rush plus or minus .004" with lower edge of upper idle discharge hole.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The "DXC" Stromberg carburetor is of the down draft plain tube t)'pe, incorporating several

outstanding features, such as:

A positive acting accelerating device, consisting of a pump which delivers an accelerating charge
immediately the thrOllle is opened, and meters and delivers this charge over a definite period of time.

An economizer, which insures a lean and economical mixture at normal driving speeds, and auto
matically supplies the richer mixture necessary for maximum power, high speed, and part throttle
with accelerating.

Automatic shut-off valves which do not allow any gas to discharge frOIll the carburetor when the
engine is shut off.

A semi-automatic choking device for slarting, and the choke valve has a relief poppet valve to
prevent over choking.

Form A·M6 10M
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METERING SYSTEM

The main metering jet "25" and the economizer by-pass jet
"24" are of the fixed type. These jets are calibrated at the factory
to supply the proper amount of fuel. The sizes are stamped on
the outer face in decimal parts of an inch, and should not be
changed without special instructions. The main metering jet "25"
supplies fuel up to speeds of approximately 60 miles an hour. At
this point, the vacuum controlled economizer "23" is forced down,
opening the valve and allowing an additional supply of gas to
flow through the economizer by-pass jet "24." On quick acceler
ation, when the throttle is opened fully, the by-pass jet is also
brought into action.

L.

When servicing this carburetor, the adjustinK screw "N" should
be set so that the pump link "A" releases the tension on arm "8"
as soon as the throttle is opened. To check, follow this procedure:
While motor is idling, turn off ignition switch. Loosen metering
jet "E". No gasoline should flow out after the first few drops
when adjustment "N" is correctly set, but starts to Aow if the
throttle is opened slightly, and will stop flowing if throttle is closed.
(The motor should not be funning in above check). Screwing
up adjustment "N" shuts off valve "C" earlier and screwing down
closes it later.

needle valve and the seat by way of channel "G" and main
metering jet "E".

When the throttle is opened, pump link "A" is depressed, (re
leasing the tension on arm "8" operating on fulcrum pin). This
permits needle "C" to raise off its seat, which allows gas to flow
through holes "D" to the meterinFf jet "E" for speeds in the nor
mal driving range.

When the engine speed is increased to the point where the
economizer action takes place, the vacuum economizer "H" is re
leased which seats the needle valve at "K" and off the seat at
"L". This then allows an additional supply of gas from channel
"G" to flow through the by-pass jet "M".

When the engine is shut off and the throttle is closed, the
needle valve "C" seats itself, and the vacuum economizer "H"
automatically drops, seating the needle valve at "K", which shuts
off the flow of gas from the lloat chamber. This eliminates the
percolating action which would occur when a hot engine is shut
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ADJUSTMENTS

Low Speed or Idling Adjustment: Have the engine well
warmed up. With the hand throttle in the closed position, ad
just the throttle stop set screw "6" for the desired engine speed.
Idle needle valve "2" controls the air for low speed adjustment.
Screwing it In gives a Richer mixture, and Out a Leaner mix
ture. Turn the idle adjustment in and out until the engine
runs smoothly for this throttle position. If a satisfactory ad
justment cannot be obtained, remove plug "14" and see that idle
discharge holes "13" are open and free from lint or dirt.

Accelerating Pump: The accelerating pump has two adjust
lllents, summer and winter. During the summer months (or in
warm climates), less pump discharge is required for acceleration,
and pump rod "32" should be Jllaced in position "10." During
the winter, the pump rod should be placed in "9."

Float Level: The fuel level is set at the factory to stand %"
below the top of the float bowl when the engine is not running.
It is necessary to readjust the level only when extremely high
test gas is used, or the carburetor is handled roughly. It can be

OUR GUARANTEE
reset by seeing that the distance "20" is 13/64"; it can be raised
or lowered the desired amount by bending the float arm in the
corner between the float and the needle valve.

Shut Off Valves:

Adjustment of the automatic shut-off valves is as follows:
Fig. 1 shows the carburetor in idling position, at which stage

gas is delivered to the idle system through clearance "F" of the

Stromberg carburetors are sold under a guarantee as to
material and workmanship, and any carburetor or parts
thereof proving defective within a period of ninety days
will be repaired or replaced free of charge upon their return
to our factory, all transportation charges prepaid.
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Ail part numbe~abown above are tor DXC-J carburetor, ... taed on Cllryller "CD" Deha" model

List of Parts on Model uDXC" Carburetor....
Aic HOt'll. with Val (Compie~) .

Air Horn ...........••.••...•.......•..••....•.••
Cboke I.e"" Stem ...•.........................
Choke T"be Holder with Sere_ .

Choke T"be Hoklec.•.........
Choke Tube Clamp.....•...•..••..•
Cboke Tube Clamp Sen_ Nut .•
Chou T"be Clamp Sere.. . .

Choke Tube HoId"r AIl.a<:hini Sen .
Choloo Pun"y .. •..•..•..•...•.•.
Choke Pulley Spnfl&,. . . ... .
Choke W;ce Clamp 5t...- .. . .
Choke Pun", Set Sc.-... .. . .
Choke Stem Bulhin.i" ..•• , ••• , ••••••••.•.•.
Choke Pul\ey Clip Spri .
Chou Val (Complete) .

Choloo Val .
Choke Val Pin ..•.•..••.••..••..•...••.
Choke Val Plate Sp .
Choke Val Plate .•..••..••.•••.•••.•••..••.•.•
Chou Val PiD Bashina .•......................
Choke Val Open Wubar..•.•.••..•.•.•.•••.•..

C!Iob Val Stop B1oc:k•... , , .•....................
Chou Val Stop Biod< Sen- .
Choloo VelY.S~.•..•••.•••.•..............

AIUi\iary Cha&lel PIUa:,...... .. _ .
Auzihary N..ne Val (Complete) ••••.
Auzihary S-u. Val Se.t .. . ...
Au1ili.t.,.., ~......... • .....••...•..
AIUi!iary~ P"knIm Sen- .
B,.-~ 1,,~ {Compl,ew) ••••••••••••.•••.•••.••••••.••
~~~ .••..•.......•....................
Fbi S..ne Val .

"Fbi Sea1le Val Seat...................•.......•..
Pb-t NeecDe Val hi Gqbt •••.•••..•........•.
Fbi with~ (Complete)..•......•..••........
Ploe-t Levu H .
Fbt l.eYu Haqer Do-el Pill. . .

-H icb Ss-I B'-Iet.•.•••.•••.••.•••..•••.
IIUe Cban.Del PI... . .
Idle Peed Channel PI , ..••..
Idle Dri PI... . .

Company
..-

Bendix
BRANCH

Pari" France
J2 a 38 rue Madame de SanzilJon

Oichy, Seine
Sec. D. Pace n

Stromberg Carburetor
Division of Bendix Aviation Corporation

701 Bendix Drive
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

(SERYlCE STATIONS tiLL OYER TilE WORLD)

BRANCH
Birmingham, England

Bendix Works
King's Road, Tyseley
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Check the following:

I. Throttle stop should hit against the body when the accelerator pedal is pushed to floor board.
2. Choke valve should be in wide open (vertiCOlI) position when the dash control is pushed all the way in.
3. Check main metering jet and by·pass jet, making certain no water or dirt obstructs the flow of gas.
4. Make certain there is a steady and free Row of gas to the COlrburetor.
S. Examine float chamber for waler and dirt, making ttrtain the le"el is adjusted as per the instructions.

COMPLAINTS ON HESITATION OR FLAT SPOT ON ACCELERATION
I. As sta.ted previously, the choke valve must be fully open or the mixture will be exttssive1y rich when the engine reaches normal

temper.1ture, resulting in a sluggish action of the engine.
2. \Vork the pump lever "33" by hand and observe if gas is discharged from pump discharge nozzle "4" at each stroke.

MOTOR TUNE-UP
Statistics show that 901lo of the so-called carburetor troubles are due to other causes. Therdore, it is vitally necessary to s« that

the other factou that control performantt and economy are in good condition. It is recommended that the points outlined below
are checked when there is any doubt as to what is COlusing the trouble. The oper.1tions below should be performed in the order listed:

3

•5

.028"

.020"

Intake .005"
Exhaust .007"

SPARK PLUGS
Clean spark plug points with emery cloth. Set all gaps alike with gauge at .028", mov·

ing side wire only. A too wide gap redutts speed and power; a too close gap causes
uneven idle of molar. Replace flat or lcaking plug gaskets. Replace sp;lrk plugs every
10,000 miles. Old and worn plugs cut down economy and performance.

DISTRIBUTOR
Hone breaker points to an even coutact. Replace if necessary. Set breaker point gaps

at .020" by loosening screws "I" and "4" and turning scrtws "5" and "6." Screws "3," "7"
and "8" control the synchronizing adjustment.

IGNITION TIMING
Set distributor so that breaker points separate at .040" bdore top dead center. Use

Motor Gauge described in CHRYSLER SERVICE BULLETIN 317 CH.
If pre·ignition occurs with proper timing, do not set back spuk, but remove carbon.

Late spark is the most common error in service work; il encourages carbon fonnation,
reduces power, and is the principal cause of waste of fuel.

VALVES
Adjust tappets with engine idling after it is thoroughly warmed up. Clearance of the

intake valves should be .005", exhaust valves .007". Ule feeler puge. Do not set dOKr.
Quiet operation can be obt;lined by cardul, even setting, rather th;ln by tappets set closer
than standard.


